
puwous fepartmettt.
Herr Yager on Noah's Mistake..

"Our preacher delivered a very interestingsermon to-day," said Herr Hanns'
friendly neighbor to him, on Sunday evening.
"Vat he dalk aboud?" said Herr Hans.
"Well, our minister preached on Noah's

ark.the big ark that saved his family and
a pair of all living animals from the flood.
It was an immense thing."
"Yah, it vas purdy pig, aber it don'd vas

genough yit."
"How's that?"
"Vhy, he don'd gan'd got all dem animoolson him."
"And how do you know that?"
"I got me tier size for dot boat, und I got

me tier number fon dem animools, una I
figger him oud, und don'd gan see how dem
all got in ven him vas vone schdory high
only. Oufhim vas a dwo-schdory boat dot
vas all righd, aber dot Biple say he vas high
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"It looks a little that way, truly."
"Und I got me broof anoder vay. Dem

big animools vot vas gone deidt so long alrettyvit dat der pones vas avay in der
groundt down, vot cler beoplesdig up sometimesyet der vorld all ofter, una some
in Genducky, I vorgot vat der names vas,
dem."
"You mean mastodon, I presume."
"Veil, meppy dot vas der name fon dem

English pones. Dem don'd got on dot boat
dot vay, sure. Ouf dey got on dey don'd
vas all drowndt yit. I pdief me dot Noah
mans he makes him misdake ven him dot
poat puilt. It was doo leedle; dem big
fellers don'd gan'd got on him, und dot
vas vhy don'd mit der shows go dem grade
animools vot vas der noblest vork of Gott.
Dot vas a schame dot Noah make dot misdake."
A Speculator'sGifts..A Georgian was

one day honored with a call from a local
clergyman, who stated that he was solicitingsubscriptions for the erection of a new
church edihce, and added :
"The Lord will surely prosper all who aid

us."
"Do you honestly believe that?"
"\Vhv. eerhiinlv T do."
The other subscribed $500, and as the clergymanarose togo, he said:
"I have no doubt the Lord will repay you

for this inside of six months."
Only six weeks had passed, when the liberalhearted subscriber called upon the clergymanand said:
"You remember I subscribed $500 toward

your church building. I now want to go
$300 more for the seats and carpets."
"Has the Lord prospered you as I predicted!"
"You bet! He not only discounted your

time one-half, but He has permitted me to
gobble up all the stock in a railroad except
about $5,000 held by a widow. I want to
subscribe $300, and nave the Lord bring her
to time."

.

Ax Even Thing.."Are you sure that is
a gentle horse ?" asked a man of a colored
gentleman, from whom he wished to purchasea buggy horse.
"Gentlest hoss in dis town. A child ken

dribe him. My wife is a mighty skeery
'oman, but she ain't afeered ob dis hoss."
"Sorry to hear it," said the white man.

"A gentleman who is running against me
for office gave me money to buy a horse for
him. I don't want you to say anything
about it, but I want to get a horse that will
run away with him and kill him."
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wagon all tor pieces day afore yestiday, an'
killed a cullud gen'leman. Jes' suit yer,
sah, fur he will kill de unfortunate white
man les°n a week."
"You trifling liar, I wanted the horse for

rav wife, and merely tested your honesty.
I don't want him."
"Who's a triflin' liar ?"
"You are."
"I ain't no wuss den yerse'f, boss; case

yourse'f tole a lie jes' ter see ef I'd tell one.
White man's got ter git outen de bed mighty
soon in de mornin' ter beat me tellin' ob a

lie, lemme tell yer.".Arkansaw Traveler.

He Touched Him..John Phoenix, the
American humorist, being one night at a
theatre, fancied he saw a friend some three
seats in front of him. Turning to his next
neighbor, he said:
"Would you be kind enough to touch that

gentleman with your stick ?"
"Certainly," was the reply, and the thing

was done. But when the individual thus
assaulted turned round, Phoenix saw he
WHS not. thp man hp took him for. and be-
came at once absorbed in the play, leaving
his friend with the stick to settle matters
with the genteman in front, which, as he had
no excuse handy, was not done without
considerable trouble.
When the hubub was over the victim

said:
Didn't you tell me to tap that man with

my stick?"
"Yes."
"And what did you want?"
"Oh," said Phoenix, with imperturbablegravity, "I wanted to see whether you

would or would not."

Business and Death..A man falls from
a scaffold. The reporter hastens to the spot
and pushes his way to the man's side.
"My life voyage is nearly ended," whisperedthe dying man, as he held the reporter'shand. "My soul, like an unfinished

craft, is being swept from its earthly mooring,and carried out iutc the great pathless
ocean of eternity. Oh! how the unprepared
spirit shrinks from embarking upon that silent,solemn sea! I have a wife and beautifulchild, who will mourn my absence;
and now that I see no future, nothing but
the dark, impenetrable shadow of death,
which will soon hide me from earthly eyes,
the world looks more beautiful, and 1 long.
Oh! how I long to stay. Good-bye, goodfarewell.Pre.pare for this."
His head dropped.
"Courage, courage," whispered the reporter,while tears as big as hickory nuts chased

each other down his nose; "but business is
business. Courage," he whispered; "howhowdo you spell your name ?"

A couple of medical students disinterreda subject one winter's night, and,
having dressed it, placed it sitting upright
on the seat of a covered wagon, and started
home. Coming to a tavern, and seeing the
bar-room lighted un, they left the wagon
and went in for a urink. The hostler observinga man sitting in the wagon, attemptedsome conversation, but receiving no answer,he discovered how the affair stood,
and instantly resolved to have a little fun of
his own on this occasion. So taking the
corpse into the stable, he seated himself in
the wagon. The studentssoon returned and
took their seats by the side of the supposed
dead man, when one of them remarked
tremulously to his companion :
"He is warm, by heaven !"
"So would you be warm," replied the

corpse, "if you had been where I have been
as long as I have."

Was Much "Obleecjed.".A merchant,
after satisfying himself that a certain customerdid not intend to pay his bill, sent
him a receipt for the full amount. By returnmail he received the following note:
"Uster have my doubts about you bein' a

gentleman, but I am satisfied on that pint.
There is a great difference in men. One
time I owed a fellow a bill, and after dunnin'me nearly to death he sent me a receipt
for half of the amount, and blamed if he
didn't finally make me pay the other half.
But you have done the square thing by
me, an' I am much obleeged to you."
A Cotton Caterpillar Preventive..

"Well, boss," says he, "I isn't had any caterpillarsin mveotton dis year. I has learnt
how to keep" 'em out. "Well, how was
that?" his questioner inquired fervently.
"Well, you see boss, when dey fust comes
you iust catch nine of 'em and kill eight,
and den tell de oder to git an' tell de crowd
dat dey mus move dey quarters. Dey'11 do
it ebry time, boss, and you need.i't to doubt
it.. Dat's jest de way I kep' em out'n my
patch.Georgia Intelligencer.
fgfcr"Well, how do you like the weather?"
inquired old Barnstable of Mrs. McBaker.
who always looks on the dark side of things,
"Don't like it at all snapped the amiable

virago.
"Ah, don't eh,,' mildly replied old Barnstable"er.er.how doyou think you would

like it if it suited you?".liftings. «

$he Jam and Jirrsiih.
Training of Farmer's Son's..The

grandest product of the farm, according to
Sanger's Journal, is the boys and girls. In
every avenue of life where thrift, capacity
and energy are required, the man who pushesto the front is the son of a farmer. He
has the intelligence. There is a sort of
broad common sense running through his
acts. He has a constitution that can endure
labors. It is a notable fact that in the collegesof our country the best students are the
boys from the farm. In the work-shops, in
the halls of legislation, at the bar, in the
forum, in the pulpit, ninety-nine hun-
dredth's of the men who stand upon the
summit were once boys on the farm. They
were barefooted, wore patched clothes and
worked for their bread. Almost one-half
of the people in this country reside in
towns. Where are the town-bovs in the
race for life? Fooling, curling their hair,
nolishintr their boots while the rough coun-

try boy is plunging barefooted on the road
to fame. With a book under one arm, and
a few extra clothes in his hand, he passes
the elegant home of the town boy, and he
looks on ease and luxury for the first time.
He may be called a tramp, and be refused a
crust oi bread. One day he will return and
buy that mortgage-covered house. Where
did that boy get his noble purpose and his
unfaltering courage? They were born to
him on the farm ; they were woven into his
fibre by early years of toil; the warp and
woof of his life were threads of gold.
Love of Home..The affections which

bind a man to the place of his birth are essentialin his nature, and follow the same
law as that which governs every innate feeling.They are implanted in his bosom
along with life, and are modified by every
circumstance which he encounters from the
beginning to the end of his existence. The
sentiment which in the breast of any man
is an instinctive fondness for the spot in
which he drew his early breath, becomes,
by the progress of mankind, and the formationof society, a more enlarged feeling, and
into the noble passion of patriotism. The
love of country, the love of the village
where we were born, of the field which we
first pressed with our young tender footsteps,
of the hillock which we first climbed, are
the same affection, only the latter belongs to
each of us separately; the first can be known
but by men united in masses. It is founded
upon every advantage which a nation is
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supposed lO possess, UllU is iiicreunru. u_> ctxryimprovement which it is supposed to receive.
Mingling Stock..Stock, to be perfectly

healthy, must have an opportunity of minglingwith other living things of various
kinds. The old idea of the healthy effect
goats have upon stable horses, is only one

phase of a great truth that it takes the emanationsof all active life to perfect every
other life. Cattle should be pastured near

or in conjunction with hogs and horses.
The action of one upon the other is always
beneficial; and the young, playful and sociable,always make friends with each other in
sucn a way that much inconvenience may
be spared the owner. Put sheep and young
cattle together and each will grow in
strength one-third faster. Put horses and
goats, oreven young cattle, in the same lot,
and each will grow the better.will feed
easier and will grow with finer results.
Whenever the natural instincts of domes-
tic animals can have play they tend con-
fidence and general affection for all liv-
ing forms. A cat is the only living thing
which loves no other animal; if it endures
them it is a stretch of magnanimity which
actually contradicts its honest nature.

How to Keep Onions..Many complain
that onions do not keep. The trouble is in
keeping them too warm. The onion is a
bulb.a plant at rest.and the least warmth
starts it into activity. It is much better
that onions should remain frozen through
the winter, provided they can thaw gradu-
ally, than to" be put into a cellar or other
warm place where their vegetative powers
will be aroused. If put in large heaps, onionswill be sure to spoil; but if spread in
thin layers and converted with hay or straw,
so that if frozen the thawing will be gradual,
they will keep well through the winter. It
is the custom with onion growers to get
their crop to market as soon as possible. If
they were to provide proper storage they
would realize much more Irom them when
sent to market later in the season.

Legs and Feet of Horses..The feet
of horses require particular attention. It is
an old saying with horsemen, "Keep the
feet and legs in order and the body will
take care of itself." The legs of a horse are
the first to fail. The horse, when brought
in from severe protracted service should be
rubbed down dry. His legs, from his knees
and hocks down, should be well hand-rub-
D(?C1, SO TTllil/ 1*111? incilUIl Will ticmv lusciiDibleperspiration; that will tend to prevent
swelled legs, stiff' joints and sprung knees.
When the legsare levered from over-driving
they should be bandaged with wet cloths to
take away the heat and prevent wind galls
that prove eyesores, and which, without
diminishing his capacity for labor, materiallyaffect the market value of the horse.

Tiip: Origin of Wheat..Wheat ranks
by origin as a degenerate and degraded lily.
The pedigree of wheat,is traced from the
time when its ancestors first diverged from
the common stock of the lilies and the water
plantations to the time when the savage
man found it growing wild upon the untitledplains of prehistoric Asia and took it
under his special protection in his little gardenplats around his wattled hut, whence it
was gradually altered under his constant selectioninto the golden grain that now covershalf the lowland tilth of Europe and
America. There is no page in botanical historymore full ofgenuine romance than this;
and there is no page in which evidence is
clearer or more convincing for those who
will take the easy trouble to read it aright.
Protecting Fruit Trees..Take of pine

tar one part, ashes or soot three parts, pulverizedclay three parts, and soft soap two
parts, with water sufficient to give the mix-
ture the proper consistency, and apply to
the body of the tree as high as a rabbit can
reach. The scent will remain on the tree
through the winter. The rains wash the
strength of the'solution down, by degrees,
around the collar of the tree and keep out
the borers. No fear of injuring the tree,
A gallon of tar will make enough of the
wash for a thousand trees, from two to three
inches in diameter, and is said to be a completeprotection from rabbits and mice, jus

Removing Stains..A mixture which
is excellent in removing grease spots and
stains from carpets and clotMng, is made of
two ounces of ammonia, two ounces of white
castile soap, one ounce of glycerine, one
ounce of ether, cut the soap fine, dissolve in
one pint of water over the tire; add two
quarts of water. Mix thoroughly and wash
soiled garments in it. For removing spots,
use a sponge or clean flannel cloth, and
with a cloth, rub as dry as possible. Wool-
len goods may be made to look bright and
fresh by being sponged with this.

B®""Those who have grape vines of the
hardy sorts, will do well to see that they
are now trained as well as pruned. Adjust :
them as you want them next summer.

Especially should this be done with old and
stout vines. Bending down is always hurt- j
ful. Secure well, so that the wind cannot
displace the branches. Ia the spring, the
vine3 will be ready for work, getting the j
first benefit.all the benefit.of the growth,
All wood of late growth, all that is unripe,
clip off, as the frost will do, if you do not;
or, if left, will not grow and perfect its fruit
as ripe wooci noes.

The hen has in her ovaries, in round
numbers, more than GOO egg germs, which
develop gradually and are successively laid.
Of these GOO the hen will lay twenty in her
first year, 135 in her second, and 114 in her
third. In each of the following four years
the number of eggs will be diminished by
twenty, and in her ninth year she will lay

j at most ten eggs.
To Pickle Meat in One Day..Take a

tub of rain or river water and puttwo pieces
of thin wood across it and set the beef on

them, distant about an inch from the water;heap as much salt as will stand on your
beef, and let it remain twenty-four hours;
then take it off and boil, the water having
drawn the salt completely through the meat.

IpattHaKwiw grading.
The Numbers of the "Nations" of

Indian Territory..Situated between the
provinces of Kansas and Texas is one of the
most beautiful and fertile regionsin America.It is a land of forests and glades, of undulatingpraires and valleys of transcendent
loveliness. In fertility of soil, salubrity of
climate, and advantages of natural irrigationby many streams, it is a land superior
to Kansas, and comparable to Missouri and
Illinois. It is larger than Illinois, larger
than Missouri, larger than New England.
There is no more desirable portion of the
continent for the abode of an 1 merican population; there is no other unsettled territory
fhnf ;« hnlfsn dpsirnhle. It is a nart of this
American land ; and yet, by the power of
their government, American citizens arc

rigorously excluded from it.
By treaties made with some foreign "nations,"known as tribes of wandering barbarians,it has been consecrated to their exclusivepossession and occupancy. The Cherokee"nation," of less than 20,000 individuals,

occupies one corner; the Choctaw "nation,"
of 15,000 individuals, another ; the Creek
"nation" ofa like number, a central section;
and the Chickasaw "nation," of 0,000 individuals,a section south of that. Besides
these the territory contains the following
"nations The Comanche, 2,800 persons ;
the Cheyenne, 0,400 persons; the Osage,
2,000 persons; the \\ itchita, 1,200; the
Pawnee, 1,200; the Pottawatomie, the Otoe,
the Seneca, the Ponca, the Sauk, the Nez
Perce, the Shawnee, the Modoc, the Ottawa,
the Quapaw, the Kaw, and three or four
others, numbering from 300 down to no more

than fifty persons each. The aggregate populationof all these "nations" is somewhat
over seventy thousand persons, and, as the
area of the territory is over 70,000 square
miles, it will be seen that the average densityof population is one person to every
square mile, or G40 acres of the best land in
America to every male, female, adult and
infantile Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw,
Comanche, Quapaw, etc..Chicago Time*.

Bkigham Young's Progeny..Speak
'ifnf flip Vnnnrr fnmilv.what a Dart it has
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played in Utah history! You encounter
the descendants of old Brigham everywhere.
As he left fifty-four living children out of a
progeny numbering seventy-two souls, it
is not to be wondered that they turn u p
everywhere. Some of the sons who are in
business here, be it said, are exemplary
and most agreeable men; while among the
daughters are numbered some ladies who
are unexcelled in graces of heart and mind.
But alas! there has been a sadly large

number of male scamps and female sirens
in the list. The daughters may be found
among the demi monde of this city, San
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sonsare already in drunkard'sgraves. Scandal,contention and wantonness have added
poison to the family cup. Here is Mormonism'sown answer to Moririonism! Even
Amelia, the favorite, the beloved seventeenthwife of the old patriarch, after whom
the Amelia palace was named, remembered
her liege lord but four short months after
his taking off, and then became the "life
partner" of another. And there are wives
living here who bitterly tell now of the
days when Amelia rode about behind Brigham'sbest span while they, more faithful
wives, took in washing to earn a subsistence.
Two of the daughters were married on the
same night to a leading Mormon, and are
now living together in his harem on one cf
the principal streets here..Salt Lake City
Cor. of the St. Paul Pioneer Press.

IX'ties of Daily Life..Life is not
entirely made up of great evils or heavy
trials: but the perpetual recurrence of pet.-
ty evils and trials is the ordinary and appointedexercise of the Christian graces. To
bear with the failings of those about us.
with their infirmities, their bad judgment,
their ill breeding, their preverse tempers;
to endure neglect when we feel we deserve
attention; and ingratitude where we expectedthanks; to bear with the company
ofdisagreeable people whom Providence has
placed in our way and whom he has provided
on purpose for the trial of our virtue, these
fire the best exercises of patience and selfdenial,and the better because not chosen by
ourselves. To bear with vexation in business,with interruptions of our retirement,
with folly, intrusion, disturbance,.in short,
with whatever opposes our will or contradictsour humor.this habitual acquiescence
appears to be more of the essence of self-denialthan any little rigors or afflictions of our
own imposing. The constant, inevitable,
but inferior evils properly improved, furnisha good moral discipline, and might,
in the days of ignorance, have superceded
pilgrimage and penance..Hannah More.

Salutary Use ok Water..As regards
the free use of water, under some conditions
of the digestive organs, it may be said that
no agent can prove safer or more salutary.
Those who have morbid conditions of the
stomach and bowels, which do not so far impairthe general vigor as to prevent attentionbeing given to the ordinary duties of
life, can often use large drafts of water, especiallyin the morning, with manifest advantage.Obstinate constipation is thereby
removed, the normal peristaltic motions of
the bowels are restored, and the secretions
may be vastly improved. We notice the
salutary influence of water-drinking upon
many of those who resort to the so-called
mineral springs which abound in the country.It is not necessary that these springs
should hold abnormal quantities of salts of
any kind to effect cures; it is only necessarythat the water should be pure. Spring
waters that are charged heavily with saline
ingredients, like some of those at Saratoga,
are positively injurious to nearly or quite
all who use them freely..Popular Science
News.

Tjie Author of the "Elegy.".Gray,
like the majority of eminent men, owed
much to his mother beyond the accident of
his birth. She was compelled to separate
from her husband on account of his ungovernabletemper, and though in comparativelystraitened circumstances, contrived to
send her son to Eaton, and afterward to Cambridgeuniversity. He repaid the debt with
life-long devotion and affection, remaining
unmarried for her sake, and leaving nothing
undone that could contribute to her comfort
and happiness. She was buried in .StokoPogischurchyard, the scene of the "Elegy,"
and he sleeps by her side in the lovely spot
fhnt. is now one of the shrines of literature.

That lightning killed his soil is the
belief of a farmer in Newton, J11. He
writes: "This summer, when my corn was
two feet high, the lightning struck it, kill

inga patch about 100 square feet in extent.
It seemed to have killed the ground, as
neither weed nor spear of grass lias grown
on it since. The ground looks dead, and
I believe it is. Occasionally these spots are
met with all over the prairies. The people
account for them as buffalo tramps, where
buffaloes congregated in fly time and trampeduntil they killed the soil, but from the
above occurrence I account for them as havingbeen struck by lightning."
6ST An Austin small boy was recently discoveredpurloining some apples from the
front of a grocery store. The proprietor
?ave chase but failed to overtake him, and
was obliged to shake his fist and shout after
him: "Never mind, my young kid, I'm
woing to see your mother about this."
"That'sall right," yelled back the small boy.
"You just go right along up there. Pa filled
a man full of buckshot the other day for
^oing to see my ma, and I reckon he's got
another dose laid away for you..Sifting*.

Professional sword swallowers apparentlyperform startling feats, but it is a

well-known fact that the back parts of the
mouth are capable of becoming, through
habit, accustomed to. abnormal contacts.
By constant practice the sword swallower
accustoms his pharynx to the contact of
large objects, such as swords, canes and even
billiard cues. This accomplishment, however,is acquired only by gradual and painfulefforts.
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I6r Few people reflect upon the fact that
the Indians are the richest landholders in
the UnitedStates. We have 239,OGG ofthem
exclusive of the Alaska Indians, holding
151,397,768 acresof land. Some of the tribes
own 3,000 acres per Indian. The average is
about one square mile to each Indian, while
a white man is not allowed to pre-empt
more than 1G0 acres of the public land.

YORKVILLE ENQUIRER.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1884.

A Fine Buggy as a Freiiiiiiui! J

IX issuing our prospectus for 1884, we deem it ]
only necessary to announce that the leading

features which have characterized the editorial
conduct of the Yorkville Enquirer for the
past quarter of a century will be retained, and i
what it has been in the past will bo an assurance t
of what it shall be in the future. The leading $

departments of the paper will be retained as 1
heretofore, and they will be conducted with
the same labor and "care that have marked our

efforts in the past. While the Literary and 1
Miscellaneous features of the Enquirer will he
kept up to the standard which has given the
paper a distinctive character, careful attention

willalso ho given to the News department,
which will ein brace a record of the leading events
at the State and National Capitals; Congressionaland Legislative proceedings; "Scraps and
Facts," being a hotch-potch of light current
topics; a eompend of the News Abroad and at
Home; General Correspondence; Market Reports; Local, County and State News; Editorial
Articles upon appropriate subjects intended to
promote the welfare and prosperity of our State
and people, which will, we trust, continue to
render the Enquirer a welcome and entertainingFamily Journal.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION'.FREE OF POSTAOE.
Single copy, one year, $2 50
Two copies, one year, 4 00
One copy two years 4 00

i

PREMIUMS TO CLUB-MAKERS.
To club-makers for the approaching volume,

wo offer THREE PREMIUMS for tho three
largest clubs, as follows:
For the largest club, ONE PIANO-BOX BODY

TOP BUGGY, valued at $05.00.
For the second largest club, one WEED SEWINGMACHINE, fancy half ease, with drop

leaf and two side drawers, valued at $-'15.00.
For the third largest.club, one No. 8 TROPIC

COOKING STOVE, and fixtures complete, valuednt $23.75.
The Buggy is of "piano box" style, with top;

leather Quarters: rubber roof and curtains;
steel bows; framed cushion, upholstered soft
with hair; trimmed in Morocco leather, seat and
hack; all wool head lining with body cloth finish.It is hung low, with nigh and comfortable
back; has 36-inch steel springs, fantail axles,
Derby fifth-weel. All iron work is filed per-
feetly smooth. The" wheels are San-en's patent.
Imitation gold mounting. Finished with standardpaints and Valentine's varnish.the best
varnish made in the United States. The Buggy
is of high grade, the retail price of which is foS.
It is furnished to ns by Mr. FRANK E. SMITH,
of Yorkville, dealer m buggies, plnetons, carriages,etc. :

The superior Sewing Machine we offer as a

Premium is the well-known and justly eele-
brated Weed Machine, manufactured by the
Weed Sewing Machine Company, at Hartford,
Connecticut. It is adapted to all the wants of
family sewing; can be readily comprehended by
any one; runs easily; is always ready; will do
any and all kinds of sewing with less changing
and fewer extra attachments; is self adjusting;
is a two-thread Machine, making an elastic lock
stitch; and stands solid and firm.
The stove is made by the Sergeant Manufactur-

ing Company, of Greensboro X. C. Thcv are

made of the best Scotch pig metal, with heavier
and thicker plate than any other Stove in the
market, and consequently "will the longer with-
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stand neat ana mini usage. 1 ney m c « «

sonie pattern and neat finish, and warranted
equal in points of appearance, durability and
superior cooking qualities, to anv stove manufacturedin the Union. Thousands of them are

in use in Virginia, North and South Carolina,
and they give universal satisfaction.
The above Premiums will be delivered to the

successful competitors, at the Exquirkr office, |
free of charge for freight.

CONDITIONS.
The three Premiums mentioned above will be

awarded on the following conditions:
The person getting up the largest club of year-

"

ly subscribers to the Enquirkr, at £2.00 per
annum,for each subscriber, will be entitled to

the lirst choice of one of the above Premiums;
the person getting up the second largest club,
at the same price to the second choice; the per- <
son getting up the third largest club, to the <
third choice. s

The time for completing clubs under the above
ofl'er is limited to lo'clock P. M., on the FIRST
MONDAY OF MARCH, 1884. Competitors may
begin to secure subscribers at once.the time of
subscription to commence whenever the name '

is handed in. The money for each subscriber is
expected to be paid at the time the name is enteredon our books, and no name will be counted
in competition for a premium until the subscriptionprice has been paid.
To persons who make up clubs of ten or more

names, but who may fail to obtain a premium,
we will send the Enoitirkr one year free of
churire: and to those who send a Club of twenty
or more names, but who may fail to get a premium,we will forward a copy of the Enquirer
one year free of charge, and a copy, one year, of
any weekly newspaper or monthly magazine
published in the United States, the publication
to be selected by the person entitled to receive it.

It is not necessary that the names of a club
should all be at the same post office. Names
may be taken at any number of places. One
name for two years will be equivalent to two
names for one year each.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at

the expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe transmissionsof money only when sent by draft, registeredletter or money order drawn on the York

ville post-office.
In sending names, write plainly, giving county,post office and State.
All subscriptions will be discontinued at the

expiration of the time paid for.
A separate list will be kept for each dubmaker,who will be credited with every name

sent, so that the number sent by any person can

be ascertained at a moment's notice*
Persons who commence making clubs, will

not be permitted, after the names have been enteredon our books, to transfer the names to
another club-maker's list.

;£-£>* The time in which additions may be made
to clubs under this proposition, will expire on

the FIRST MONDAY OF MARCH, 18*4. Therefore,persons who desire the benefit of club
rates, must subscribe and pay for the paper beforethat date, as after the expiration of that
time it will not be furnished for less than &J.50
unless new clubs are formed.
All letters should be addressed to

L. M. GRIST,
York ville, S. 0.

November 2!), lfttitf 4»u

NOW IS THE TIME
TO subscribe for your READING MATTER

for the year 1884. I will order any paper or

Magazine for you, at PUBLISHERS' PRICE,
that is published in the United States or Canada.
You will save at least the cost of sending your
money and the trouble of writing the order, if
you subscribe through me.
To the ladies, I would say that if they want a

reliable as well as an entertaining magazine, that
Demurest's Monthly Maoazink will till the
bill. The Magazine presents a grand combinationof the cntcrtaing, the useful and beautiful,
with stories, essays, poems, fashions, family matters.oil pictures, steel engravings, and other

artfeatures. Price only §2.00 a year.
Tin: Southkun Cultivator'is the best Ag- .

ricultural publication in the South. It is full
of useful information for the farmer. Specimen ,

copies may be seen at the Enquirer oflice. The
price is §L50 a year. SAM M. GRIST.
December (i

'

4!)2m £
SEND FORPRICE LIST.

~

j
McEIroe's 5

JEWELRY PALACK, <

251 King Street,

CHARLESTON, tS. C.

Largest Stock.

LOWEST PRICES IN THE SOUTH.

Repairing A Specialty.
SEND ME YOUR WATCHES.

November 22 47ly ^

Will be mailed CQCE tO all applicants and to

customers of last rilEC year witnout ordering it.
I, mniiln, illiicmtinnc nrices. descriptions and
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Plants, etc. invalual>Ie to all.

D.M. FERRY & C0.° c'i.
December 13 503m®

NOTICE.

FiRSOXS living along the post route from
YORKYILLE to CHARLOTTE, X. 0., de- '

siring to subscribe for the Yorkvillk EniiitijitKii, and to whom it is inconvenient to receive
their papers at a post office, will have their paIpers delivered to them FREE OF CHARGE for 1

carrying, bv putting their names on my club. 1
C. A. DORSETT. t

NOTICE. ]

PERSONS living along the post route from <

Yorkville via. Zadoe to Clark's Fork, and <

also along the post route from Yorkvillo to Bul!lock's Creek, desiring to subscribe for the En;quirkb, and to whom it is inconvenient to re)ceive their papers at a post office, will have their 1
papers delivered to them FREE OF CHARGE (

j for carrying, bv putting their names on my club. 1
I J. X. ROBERTS.

DR. HOLT'S DYSI
ITtOR all oases of Dyspepsia and the allied and re

nolie, Heartburn! Ohronie Pysintery, and for A

You Can Be Cured, as Mi
Fly the use of Dr. HOLT'S Prescription. This ren

lorsements. It has afforded permanent relief to 11

DISAPPOINTED in this, though you may have be
Oomptroli.er-Gej

Dr. P. It. Holt, Eufiiula, Ala.: Dear Sir: I am pie;
ndigestion by the use of your Dyspeptic Elixir,
ried almost every remedy known for my disease,
imall bottles of your remedy before I was entirely
ias been three years since I used your preparation I

& * k .

Many as good evidences can beshown. 1 f you wi
Price 7f> cents. For sale by
November 22

GARRY IRON ROC
Manufacturers of all kinds of «

Jk&aaaa
inu.\ m»ur u

CRIMPED AM) CORRUGATED SIDING,
Iron Tile or S2iiiiglc.

FIREPROOF DOORS, SHUTTERS AC.. ISSiSlTOHH
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

1ft£c L. M. Grist, Yorkville, S. ('..will take orcle
May 10

TTTT1

Vallev Mutual Life Association
%i

OF VIRGINIA.

Home Office, - - - Staunton. Va.

Hon. A. If. H. STUART, President.
CHARLES L. COOKE. Secretary.

a

Introduced in South Carolina 1st ofMarch, 1883.
Since that time more than halfa million (8500.-
000) Insurance has heen written in this State.

ADVANTAGES.
CHEAPNESS ANI) SECURITY COMBINED,

To carry a Policy of SI,000.00, will cost a man

21 years old about 80.00 a year; a man 4."> years
old, 1 per cent., or 810.00 a year; a man 00 years
old 2J per cent., or 825.00 a year.

EVERY POLICY
Guaranteed for its full face value. Guarantee
fund capitalized and controlled by law.

POLICY LIMIT $3,000.00.
We write, however, any amount up to 83,000.00

in nil hesilthv localities of the Staie. Active, re-

liable traveling agents wanted. Any further informationcan be had by addressing either of the
tibove officers, or the State Agent,
Only 29 Assessments Marie in 5 Years.

S. E. MILLER,
Box KM, Columbia, S. C.

Gen. K. M. LAW, Agent, Yorkville,S. C.
October 11 211tf

COFFINS AND CASKETS.
THE undersigned, thankful for the patronage

heretofore extended to him, would respectfullyinform the public that he is still in the

Undertaking Easiness.
And is prepared to furnish COFFINS in all styles
>f finish, and CASKETS and METALIC BURIALCASES, in all styles.
WHITE GLOSS COFFINS,

C'hildrens' sizes. Prices of all my BURIAL
jfOODS as low as sold by any other house in this
lection of the country.

Customers Waited On at any flour, (
Day or night. All I ask is an inspection of my I
;oods and prices. J. E. SMITH, Agent.'
AugustO 32tf

siJffliircrc j
Is not a triumph of science, hut Is a revelation <

through the Instinct of the untutored savage, and is ,

a complete antidote to all kinds of Blood Poison
and Slun Humor. J

Swift's Specific has cured me of Scrofula, which is «

hereditary in my family. I have suffered with it foi ,

many years, and have tried a great many physicians *

and all sorts of treatment, but to no purpose; and J

when I began to take Swift's Specific I was in s J
horrible Condition: but thanks to thla great remedy, j
1 am rid of the disease. There is no aoubt that it
is the greatest medicine in existence, and I hope J

any who doubt will write to me.
E. C. HAWES, Jb., Clarksville, Ga. /

After suffering twenty-five years with a painful <

Dry Tetter, and trying many physicians, I was al

last relieved by the use of Swift's Specific, and J 1

cheerfully commend it to all similarly afflicted.
Rev. L R. BRANHAM, Macon, Gn.

CATARRH.
Argument is unnecessary to show that this Is »

Blood Disease. S. 8. S. cures it. -]
S. 8. 8 has cured me of a troublesome Catarrh J

which had baffled the treatment of all the best phy
tidans North and South.

8. L. McBRIDE, Atlanta. Ga.
Ton can recommend 8. S. 8. for Catarrh, it is t

sure cure. It relieved my case entirely.
C. C. BURNS, Qrecnsbnrg, Ind.

Have taken 8. 8. 8. for Catarrh with great benefit.
Three bottles more will completely cure me.

E. R. BROWN, Spartanburg, S. C.

81,000 REWARD!
Will be paid to any Chemist who will find, on Anal
rats of 100 bottles 8. 8 S. one particle of Mercury
Iodide Potassium, or any mineral substance.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO
Drawer 3, Atlanta, O a. ^

For Sale by Dr. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
August 211 34ly
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1

County of York. e

fYTHEREASJOS. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. Pis., r
T ? has applied to me for Letters of Adminis-
ration on all and singular tnegoousanu enaueis,
ights and credits of Mrs. MARY LINDSAY, L,
ate of the county aforesaid, deceased: j
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all
md singular the kindred and creditors of the
laid deceased, to be and appear before me, at our

iext Probate Court for the said county, to be
lolden at York Court House on the29TH DAY
)F JANUARY, 1884, to shew cause, if any,
vhy the said Administration should not he j
granted. i ]
liven under my hand and seal, this 20th day of
December in the vear of our Lord one thou- .

sand eight hundred and eighty-three, and in the
108th year of the Independence of the United
States of America.

J. BEATTY WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge of York County.

December 20 516t j

IST iTE OF SOlTII C AROLIN A,
County of York.

lYTHEREASJ. R. LINDSAY has applied to
IT me for Letters of Administration, on all
md singular the goods and chattels, rights and
redits of ROBERT M. LINDSAY, late of the
ounty aforesaid, deceased :
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

ind singular the kindred and creditors of the
laid deceased, to be and appear at our next Judge
>f Probate's Court for York county, to be hold- f
>n at York Court House on tholOTH DAY OF
fANUARY, A. D., 1884, at 11 o'clock, A. M., to 1
ihew cause, if any, why the said Administration
ihould not be granted. ; t
liven under my hand and seal, this 19th day of t

December, in' the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-three, and in the
108th year of the Independence of the United
States of America.

-I ttKATTY WILLIAMS.
r# Judge of Probate, ji!

December 20 512t .c

ACID PHOSPHATE FOR WHEAT p

A XO Oats. I have just received 100 bags of Pa- i
^

t\. tapsco Acid, fresh from the works. f,

PAY LP.
Some of my customers have not paid for the

fertilizers they purchased of me, and the Com-
amies are urging me for settlement. As the t
imo fixed in the Xotes has already passed, the
Companies will require me to collect by law. t
Please respond at once, and don't forget your old "v

lebts, on which vou have been so kindly in- d
lulged.

"

T. S. JEFFERYS, Agent. 1

RAXKI\G DEPARTMENT.
I am now selling Exchange Drafts, which can

jc used anywhere in the United States or Cana-
la, for sums of 81.00 to 85.00 for 5 cents, and j
arger sums at reduced rates. '<

T. S. JEFFERYS. '

PEPTIC ELIXIR,
suiting evils of Constipation. Jaundice, Headsthma,when coupled with indigestion.
any Others Have Seen,
iedv comes with complete and satisfactory enuaivycontinued sufferers. You will NO"!' BE
en always heretofore.
ieraf/s Office, Atlanta, Ga., July !>, 1883.
used to report that I have been entirely cured of
1 was induced by a friend to try it after having
without the slightest effect. I took only three
well. I suffered several years, and although it
havehad no return of it." Yours truly,
\V. A. WRIGHT, Coin p. Gen., State of Ga.

ill see them, ask for Dr. Holt's Dyspepsia Elixir.
MAY A MAY, Yorkville, S. 0.

J. 1'.. JOHNSON, Rock Hill, 8. 0.
47 4m

v ^ A -mr
^AJiUJTAil 1 9

y IRON ARE PAINT

Tr^lBL And Cement.

|gwJr\v 152 TO 158 MKRWIN STREET
Cleveland, O.

Hr iS^l ^3" Send for Circular and Price

Jj" 1 List No. 75.

IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.
srs for the above roofing.

9 ly

WOMAN}
DR. J. BRADFIBLD'S

FEMALE REGUlATOK
This famous remedy most happily meets the de

mand of the age for woman's peculiar and multiform
afflictions. It is a remedy for WOMAN ONLY, and
forONE SPECIAL CLASS of her diseases. It is a
specific for certain diseased conditions of the womb,
and proposes to so control the Menstrual Function
as to regulate all the derangements and irregularities
of Woman's

MONTHLY SICKNESS.
Its proprietor claims for it no other medical property;
and to doubt the fact that this medicine does positivelypossess such controlling and regulating powers
is simply to discredit the voluntary testimony of
thousands of living witnesses who are to-day exultingin their restoration to sound health and happiness.

gBADFIELD'B pEMALE pBQULATOR
is strictly a vegetable compound, and is the product
of medical science and practical experience directed
towards the benefit of
SUFFERING WOMAN !

It is tho studied prescription of a learned physician
whose specialty was WOMAN, and whoso fame becameenviable and boundlesa because of his wonderfulsuccess in the treatment and cure of female complaints.THE REGULATOR is the GRANDEST
REMEDY known, and richly deserves its name:
WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND,
Because it controls a class of functions the various
derangements of which cause more ill health than
oil other causes combined, and thus rescues her from
a long train of afflictions which sorely embitter her
me, ana prematurely cna ner existence.
Ohl what a multitude of living witnesses can testifyto its charming effects.
WOMAN I take to your confidence this
PRECIOUS BOON OF HEALTH!

It will relieve you of nearly all the complaints peculiarto yojr sex! Rely upon It as your safeguard tot
health, happiness and long life:
Price.Small size, 75 cents; Large size,

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. J. BRADFIELD,
Ho. 108 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.

For Sale by Br. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
August 23 34ly

C. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

2JCHEDULE of Mail and Passenger Trains,
5 from Newton, N. C., to Chester, S. C., takingeffect at6o'clock, A. M., MondaySeptember
:4th, 1883:

GOING SOUTIT.

Leave Newton 0.00 A. M.
\rrive at Maydon, 6.30 A. M.
Vrrive at Lincolnton, 7.05 A. M.
lieave Lincolnton, 7.15 A. M.
Vrrive at Hardin's, 7.43 A. M.
Vrrive at Dallas, 8.10 A. M.
Arrive at Gastonia, 8.25 A. M.
jeave Gastonia, ..8.45 A. M.
trrive at Pleasant Ridge, 9.01 A. M.
trrivo atCrowder's Creek, 9.08 A. M.
Arrive it Rowling Green, 9.17 A. M.
Arrive at Clover, 9.30 A. M.
Leave Clover, 9.35 A. M.
trrive at Yorkville, 10.15 A. M.
..cave Yorkville, 10.25 A. M.
irrive at Guthriesville, 10.54 A. M.
irrive at McConnellsville, 11.03 A. M.
Lrrive at Lowrysville, 11.25 A. M.
Irrive at Chester 12.00 M.

GOING NORTH.

jeave Chester, 3.00 P. M.
irrivcat Lowrysville, 3.35 P. M.

^ o nt\ T> \f
vxrive av iuui-uiuieuav mo, * i»*.

irriveat Guthriesville, 4.05 P. M.
lrrive at Yorkville, 4.35 P. «M.
jeave Yorkville, 4.45 P. M.
Irriveat Clover, 5.2(5 P. M.
Irriveat Bowling Green, 5.40 P. M.
lrrive at Crowder's Creek 5.50 P. M.
lrrive at Pleasant Ridge, 0.00 P. M.
lrrive at Gastonia, 0.1(5 P. M.
jeave Gastonia, 0.35 P. M.
irriveat Dallas (5.50 P. M.
Irriveat Hardin's, 7.15 P. M.
Irriveat Lincolnton, 7.45 P. M.
jeave Lineolnton, 7.55 P. M.
irriveat Maydon, 8.30 P. M.
Irriveat Newton 9.00 P. M.
(J. It. TALCOTT, Sunt.

JAMES MASON, Div. Supt.
October 11 41tf

yorkville"
[iIVERY AND FEED STABLES,

NEAR THE COURT HOUSE.

., Jte.

A RE now open and will l>e kept in first-class
t\_ style with comfortable vehicles of all kinds,
;ood horses and careful drivers.
BUGGIES AND PHJETONS.

Just received another lot of those nice CincinnitiLeather Trimmed Buggies, warranted stanlardwork. I sell no inferior work. Come and
xamine my full stock of vehicles before you
mrehasc.

FEEDING.
You can have your horses fed as cheap as the
heapest, at the Yorkville Livery and Feed Stages.

WANTED.

10.000 BUNDLES of Fodder,
300 Bushels of Corn, part in the ear,
200 Bushels of Oats.
300 Bushels of Cotton Seed,

"or which I will pay the highest cash price if deiveredsoon. F. E. SMITH.
August2 31tf

FOUNDRY
AND

Machine Shop.

rlIE undersigned would respectfully inform
the public that he now has in operation, on

lis lot on Kitur's Mountain Street, a FOUNDRY
VNI) MACHINE SHOP, in which he is prepared
o do all manner of work in light iron and brass
astings, and general machine work.

REPAIRING,
)f all kinds, promptly done on short notice.
>team Engines, and agricultural machinery of
my kind overhauled and repaired. Besides, any
ilass of work that may be wanted in his shop, he
vill attend any call for repairing stationary engines,doing the work on the premises, thus ob

iatingthe necessity of moving the engine.
Prices reasonable. Terms, cash on completion

if the work. EDWARI) THOMAS.
May 10 19tf

NEW BARBERSHOP.

JAMES REESE, late of Columbia, Practical
Barber, respectfully informs the citizens of

forkville and vicinity that he hasopened a Shop
wo doors below the Yorkville (Rose's) Hotel,
vherc he will be pleased to wait upon all who
lesire the services of a first-class Barber. DeightfulShampooing, Elegant Hair Cutting and
feasant Shaving.
November 8 45 fini*

OLD NEWSPAPERS,
p|F large size, suitable for wrapping, for sale
If at one cent each, at the

ENQUIRER OFFICE.

| AUCTION SALES.
ADMINISTRATRIX' SALE.

BY virtue of an order from J. B. Williams,
Esq., Probate Judge of York county, I will

expose to public sale on the FIRST MONDAY
IN JANUARY, A. D., 1884, at York Court
House, the PERSONAL PROPERTY belongingto the estate ofTHOMAS J. BELL, deceased.

M. J. BELL, Administratrix.
December 13 503t

CLERK'S SALE.
South Carolina.County of York.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Arrena Clark and others against Mary Etters, J.

C. Etters and others.

BY virtue of Decretal Order in above-enuuea
cause, I will expose to public sale, at the

COURT HOUSE DOOR in Yorkville, S. C., on

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1884,
(Sales-Day) between the legal hours of sale,
EIGHTY-TWO (82) ACRES OF LAND,

Situate in said County and State ; being part of
a tract of one hundred and nineteen (119) acres,
of which Jacob Etters died seized and possessed,
bounded by lands of Berry Moss, Noah Hardin,
Simpson Stewart and others. (The remainder of
said 119 acres has been assigned to the widow of
said deceased.) For more particular description,
see plat on file in my office.
Tkrms of Sale.Cash.

JOS. F. WALLACE, C. C. Pis.
November 29 486t

CLERK'S SALE.
South Carolina.County of York.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Jno. T. Houser and Jane Goforth, Plaintiffs,

against Harriet Howell and others, Defendants.
TN obedience to the Order of Hon. I. D. Witherspoon,Judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit
of South Carolina, I will expose to public sale,
at YORK COURT HOUSE, on the
FIRST MONDAY (Sales-Day) IN JANUARY,
Next, during the legal hours of sale, the Real Estateof Mrs. FAITHY HOUSER, deceased, and
described in the pleadings in this cause, to wit:

TRACT NO. 1,
I.' pon wmcn ine ontiamgs are suuaieu, i vmg un

King's ('reek, and adjoining lands of Win. Goforthand others, and containing i50 acres, more
or less.

TRACT NO. 2,
Containing 'M acres, more or less, on King's
Creek, adjoining lands of Win. Borders, James
Dillingham and others.

TRACT NO. 3,
Containing 172 acres, more or less, adjoining
lands of \Vm. Goforth and other lands of said estate.

TRACT NO. 4,
Containing 132 acres, more or less, adjoining
lands of James Dillingham and others.

TRACT NO. 5,
Containing 183 acres, more or less, adjoining
lands of R. C. Cavenv, Wm. Goforth, and other
lands of said estate.

*

TERMS OF SALE.
One-half Cash; balance of purchase money on

twelve months' credit, with interest from day of
sale,secured by the purchaser's bond and a mortgageof the premises sold. Purchaser to pav for
papers. JOS. F. WALLACE, C. C. I*ls.
December 13 oO4t

SHERIFF'S SALES.

BY virtueof writs offieri facias tome directed,
will be sold between the legal hours of Sheriffssale, on THE FIRST MONDAY IN

JANUARY NEXT,
at York Court House, the following property to
wit:
The undivided interest of John S. McNeel in a

tract of land belonging to Samuel W. McNeel
at the time of his death, situated in Bethesda
township, 011 the county line between Chester
and York, bounded by lands of A. S. Wallace, J.
M. Kirkpatrick.J. S. McNeel and others, containingone hundred and fifty acres, more or less,
being that portion of the said tract situate in
York county. Levied on as the property of John
S. McNeel, at the suits of W. T. D. Cousar <ftSon,
and others. [$10.15
One house and lot, situated on Depot Street, in

Rock Hill, bounded by lots of A. K. Hutchison,
J. A. Williford, L. D. Childs and others, containingone-half acre, more or less, levied on as

the property of D. A. Button, at the suits of A. R.
Smith and others. [$6.30
One tract of land, situated on the line between

the counties of York and Chester, bounded by
lands of A. S. Wallace, J. M. Kirkpatrick, J. S. ^
McNeel, J. G. McNeel and others, containing 150
acres, more or less, being that portion of the
said tract situate in York county. Levied on as

the property of S. W. McNeel, deceased, at the
suits of J. ft. Leech, Administrator, and others.

($2.80
Defendant's interest in two tracts ofland owned

by Strait McCullough at the time of his death,
viz.: Tract No. 1, known as the "Home tract,"
bounded by lands of John Strait, S. M. Neely,
James Crawford and others, containing200 acres,
more or less. Tract No. 2, situated on Fishing
Creek, bounded by lands of Mills Craig, Cornwelland others, containing 160 acres, more or
less. Jjevied on as the property of W. R. McCul11. -i. al.
M)u^ut in me nuiin ui x\uwu ui lvaucico «i*n»

others. ($3.85
On Tuesday after the first Monday of January,

1884, under a warrant of seizure, at the residence
of Joseph Thornburg, two miles east of Yorkville,fifty bushels of corn, more or less. Levied
on as the property of J. 0. Walker, at the suit
of Joseph Thornburg, Assignee. [$1.50
ZSf Terms invariably cash. Purchasers who do

not comply with the terms ofsale, must expect the
property bid off" by them to be advertised for resaleat their risk for the ensuing sales-day.

R. H. GLENN, S. Y. ('.
December 0 494t

JOB PRINTING.

OWING to our superior facilities with the best
machine presses, an abundance of type and

first-class appointments throughout our otfice,
we are prepared to execute all manner of JOB
PRINTING in superior style, and at prices that
will compare with New York or Philadelphia
charges for the same quality of work and materials.We have recently made a reduction in
prices for the following classes ofwork, to which
we invite the attention of business men :

BILL HEADS.
For 500 For 1000

Half-sheet Bill Heads, $3.50 $0.00.
Fourth-sheet Bill Heads, 2.25 3.50
Sixth-sheet Bill Heads, 2.00 3.00
Afnnfhlv sfotoinoritu !it snmunriconf sixth-shpot

oill heads. We will fill an order for hill heads,
giving any desired number ofeither size of sheet
at proportionate prices.

LETTER. HEADS.
For 50(1 For IU0U

Commercial Note, $2.15 $3,25
Packet Note, 2.25 3.50
Letter (large size) 3.00 5.00
For the above work we use a superior quality

of paper, and guarantee entire satisfaction in everyinstance.
\Ve also give special attention to the printing

of Briefs, Arguments and Points and Authorities,which we furnish strictly according to the
requirements of the Justices of the Supreme
Court, and in proof reading exercise the utmost
care to ensure accuracy;
We are prepared to furnish all other kinds of

printing, from a visiting card to a large volume,
and will be pleased to furnish estimates for any
style of work desired. Address,

L. M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C,
November 30 48tf

CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
MORTGAGES of Real Estate, and Titles to

Real Estate. For sale at the
ENQUIRER OFFICF

January 3 1tf

ante fotRvtue ewqutw.
TEKMH OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single copy for one year, $ 2 50
For six months, 125
For three months, 75
Two copies one year, 4 00
Ten copies one year 20 00
And an extra copy for a club of ten.
How to Order the Enquirer..Write the

name of the subscriber very plainly, give postoflice,countv and State, iii full, and send the
amount of the subscription by draft or post|otiiee money order, or enclose* the money in a

registered letter.
Postage..The Enquirer is delivered free

of postage to all subscribers residing in York
county, who receive the paper at post-offices
within the county; and to all other subscribers
the postago is paid by the publisher. Our subjseribers, no matter where they receive the paper,
are not liable for postage, it being prepaid at
the post-office here, without additional charge to
the subscriber.
Watch the Figure*..'The date on the "address-label"shows the time to which the sub|scription is paid. If subscribers do not wish

their papers discontinued, the date must be kept
in advance.
Cash..It must be distinctly understood that

our terms for subscriptions, advertising andjob|work, are cash in advance. «

ADVERTISING RATES.
ONE DOLLAR per square for the tirst insertion,and FIFTY CENTS per square, for each

subsequent insertion. A square consists of the
space occupied by seven lines of this size type.

.Z-iJ- Contracts will be made at reduced rates for
advertising space to bo used for three, six, or

twelve months. All contract advertisements
will be confined to the regular business for which
the space is engaged.
jar Tributes of Respect and Obituary notices

charged for at the rate of ten cents a line. Usuallythere are about seven words in a lino,
Rejected manuscripts will not be returned

to the writers. Persons who send manuscript to

j this office for publication and desire a copy of the
same, should make a duplicate.


